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eith er th e questioner, medium, or the sp irit on whom
you
m ay call.
r o R T H E I M V tiI I G A T I O .1 o r • P I K I T C A L r H M O M U I A
“ In th e first place, you m ost be adapted to the
[WEEKLY REPORT.]
sphere of the medium, and the medium m ust be ad ap tF r i d a y E v k x i x g . N ot . 12, 1862.
ed to the sphere of the s p ir it; and when sp irits refTR* r»*J« will p*rr*iv« that th*** mino’.*« »hnuUl Rat * ap q n ire change of spheres, (o r places,) m usic, singing,
pfaiwd. ib the order of time, beftee tho«e laat published ]
and m any things, which some persons cavil a t, all
A fter the acceptance of the m inutes of the preced have a m eaning, and will sometimes bave an effect to
harm onize th e circle; more frequently it charm s and
ing m eeting
Mr Fishbough said the rep o rt of the experience of harm onizes the m edia, and p rep ares them to receive
the Shakers ju s t read from the m inutes had suggested sp iritu a l com m unications.”
Q.—“ WiU you explain the cause of disorder in c ir
a rem ark which he would like to m ake on one p a rtic 
cles,
which some ascribe to evil sp irits ?”
ular point, which he was not aw a re they had observed.
A.—
•• They are g en e rally diseased and out of h a r 
They say, com munications p arta k e more or less of the
nature of the media, as wine does of the cask contain m ony—th a t is, the persons. People freq u en tly im a
ing it. This is his experience, and the rep o rt would gine things which are not r e a l; m uch of the m aneuver
indicate its u niversality. Now, if it he a universal ing of supposed mediums, is nothing b u t th e psycho
la d , it must be governed by a uniform law— which he logical influence of persons, and not induced by
supposes to be this : F irs t le t us observe, each p er spirits.”
Q — “ Is it possible for sp irits to psychologize p er
son's mode of th o u g h t differs, and this difference is
readily traced to difference of phrenological o rgani sons, and m ake them th in k th ey see things not real
zation. The different modes of m anifestation of dif except in the mind of the sp irit ?”
A — “ Yes.”
ferent minds depend, therefore, upon the brain. N ext
M
r. P artrid g e rem arked th a t, u nder some circum 
let us observe th a t spirits, in com m unicating, ta k e
stances,
and through some modes of m anifestation, it
possession of the system , and, of course, the b ra in of
the medium, which they use, for the tim e being, as was difficult to determ ine the origin of the “ m aneu
they do th eir own. To illu stra te : should they con vering,” as the sp irit expresses it, of im pressible me
trol the b ra in of a W ebster, the m ental m anifestations diums. The same conditions which ren d er them sus
would differ greatly from w hat they would be should ceptible to th e influence and impressions from spirits,
the same spirit use his b rain . And as those who com makes them eq u ally so to th e will-pow er of persons in
municate by sounds, Ac., do i t through th e em ana th e form : and it seemed to him th a t the case related
tions from the bodies and brains of the mediums."the by Messrs. Fishbough and Rogers was one in p o in t;
tame law m ust govern throughout. Not th a t spirits and th e evidence of th is fact is, th a t when they asked
lose their identity, any more th a n we do when we Thomas P ain e to com m unicate, they received commumake a psychological impression npen another person. cations, and even buffetings, exem plifying th eir idea
Spirits doubtless provide against the effect of this law of M r. P aine, w hich—if he is rig h tly inform ed—is no
as f i r as possible, b u t it can not be wholly obviated. t more consonant w ith his rea l c h a ra c te r, w hile on
Hence, the h igher and the more expanded th e in te l ea rth , th a n it is with th a t of Je su s of N azareth. The
lect and moral powers of the medium, the higher and | origin and control of these dem onstrations is clearly
more reliable the communications. I f we could find a indicated by the fact of Mr. Fisbbougb’s power to drive
perfect man, we might receive perfect communica them o u t, as he supposed, by a process of exorcism.
tions : but a la s ! none such can be found. The les Mr. P a rtrid g e was inclined to the opinion th a t much,
son is : the higher we elevate ourselves th e m ore in ti if not all, of the u n p leasan t “ raaneuverings ” and
mate will be onr relation to Divine T ruth. We should discordant com munications are b u t th e co u n terp art
strive, ra th e r, to rise to the sphere of the spirits, than of disturbed and diseased physical and m ental condi
to have thorn c'm e down to us. M r. F. gave a fact tions, reflected through psychological subjects.

NFW-YORK CONFERENCE.

out of his early experience, illustrative of the doc
trine he had been inculcating. Soon after the first
manifestations appeared in New-York, while m editat
ing with high hopes and expectations on the subject,
a ray of lig h t, pure and beautiful, impinged upon his
forehead, percolating the whole system, but losing its
purity and brightness as it passed downward to the
feet. When it arrived there, its celestial character
was wholly lost. Now, the head corresponds to the
highest internal, and the feet to the earth y or exte
rior. This heavenly radiance, so pure when it first
entered, and so dim and indistinct in its term ination,
was as much as to say, “ You will be disappointed in
the sublim ity and purity of these m anifestations,” for
the reason assigned.
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RICHM OND AND B R IT T A N S D ISC U SS IO N .
Qrefno.v—Can the My«teriou> rhenomena, now occurring in rarioo« part« of the United State*
aaileUewhrre, and knesrn a« the Spiritual Manifi-«tation*, be properly accounted for without adlhe i p .acf oiSpiriu in tbr|r proj uct|on f

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
LETTER XI.

D kar S ir : The important question still remains— can u l s p r o p h e s y ,
and tables and bedsteads dance : I append two examples to show the
possibility o f the latter. The first, I have from Mr. A . J . Davis,
recently in our place. A t High Rock, Mass., at the house of a friend,
an Irish servant began to have the r a p s , when she gave attention to it
communications were received by a number indicating considerable intel
ligence. One night she retired to bed, and the family were awakened
by a tremendous noise up stairs. On going up to her room, Mr. D.
with the family, saw the girl wrapped in her cloak, lying on the floor
under the bed, singing at the top of her breath— raps were on the wall,
and about the room, loud and frequent. The singing continued, and
directly the mattress “ rose from the bed and began to f l o a t i n th e a i r ,
and k e p t l i m e exactly to her singing, it finally fell in front of the bed,”
and then the bedstead began to move, first one leg, then another, then
all, and k e p t t i m e t o t h e s i n g i n g o f t h e g i r l , and was moved with such vio
lence as to nearly d e m o l i s h it. The Irish od-force had charged the mat
tress and bedstead, and the vibrations o f the tune seem to have been
the medium o f keeping them in motion.
The second case is found in the N . Y. T r i b u n e of Dec. 4.

woman, whose name was Glover, alleging she was in p resen t- w ith th e n ,
adding to their torments. The oldest girl, to show her minister it tru
of the Devil, could read a treatise in defense of the Quakers,but nothing
against them ; could re a d a C h u rch o f E n g la n d p ra y e r book, but not the
B ib le .
She was sometimes merry, and would in imagination mount x
pony, and seated in her chair, mimic riding; would carder up stairs, but
could not enter the Parson’s 6tudy, but when pulled in, she stood up
relieved. For this, says the simple minister, reasons were given “ more
kind than true.” Dame Glover was hung. In the family of Mr. Par
vis, two children were taken. Their symptoms were : “ Their m ouths
w ere sto p p ed , th r o a ts choked, lim b s raclted, and they sa w the specters of
those who bewitched them. An old Indian and squaw were tried and
hung. Finally the afflicted began to 6ee the specters of those in h ig h life,
and some escaped ; others were arrested; some executed. A child five
years old was indicted, its g h o st having been seen, and a d o g (poor Tray)
was hanged, having been seen busy in the mischief. A Mr. Cory war
pressed to death; in his agony he thrust out his tongue; the sheriff
crammed it back with his cane. Nineteen were executed, and two hun
dred were imprisoned.
The really innocent in this devilish outrage were those who were exe
cuted, the bewitched being under a magnetic disease ; some who were
suspected were also diseased. Cotton Mather says the more they appre
hended the more seemed to be affected ; terror seemed to develop the
condition. The Indians themselves were amazed at the foolish Colo
nists. (Sir Walter Scott’s Demonology and Witchcraft, p. 234.)
In the same work, page 181, we find the following :

“ In the begi»-

“ S ingular resu lts are obtained in this City from a very simple application of
ning o f the sixteenth century persecutions for witchcraft broke out m
the nervous fluid, anim al magnetism, or w hatever be the agency, to b ru te m atter.
France,
and multitudes were burned by authority of law.” The deluded
Let a p a rty of six or eight persons sit around a common pine table for tw enty
in
this
case
supposed they were taught by the Devil, but his promise*
m inutes to h a lf an hour, with the palms of the hands held flat on the top of the ta b le ;
it is not necessary th a t th eir minds should pay any attention to the process, or the failed, just as promises made through mediums fail. He told them t o
o rd in ary conversation he suspended ; b ut presently the table becomes so charged face the rack and faggot and they should not be hurt; but Government
w ith the m ysterious fluid th a t it begins to m ove; then rise from it, push away
burned them by thousands. They accused the Devil of lying. During
y o u r chairs, still holding your hands n ear, though it is not necessary to touch it,
and it will tu rn around from end to end, and even proceed rapidly about the their torture, they fell into 11 p r o fo u n d s tu p o r ," which had something
room, w ithout any visible agent, on which excursions the persons m ust bear it of Paradise in it, being gilded, says the Judge, by the presence of the
com pany, or the cu rren t is broken and the movement stops. This simple experi Devil.
*
ment may easily be tr ie d ; it requires no faith and no outlay of physical or mural
The witches came together in multitudes, in conventions, before the
stren g th ; and the resu lt, with a table th a t is not too heavy, is p retty sure to fol
gates of Bordeaux and in the square of Galicnna. The Devil told them
low ; at least, we have known of several instances in which it has been most aston
ishingly produced. The fact, when scientifically established, m ust throw light on he would confound their enemies; but he failed, and lost much credit
When they attempted to confess before the Royal Commissioners, they
Mr. Fishbough replied, by saying th a t it would not the obscurities of Mesmerism, Spiritual M anifestations, and all th a t unexplored
class
of
phenomena.
*
were stopped with “ open m o u th s, as if the th ro a t was obstructed.0
explain a tith e of the facts w ith which h e had been
made painfully fam iliar. He thinks th a t, as a man
These cases approach a demonstration that the human mind can move They upbraided his majesty, and said, “ Your promise was, that our
would n ot be essentially changed by passing from this matter, through contact with the od-force of lhe human body, as nearly mothers, who were prisoners, should not die ; but see they are burned
to the next room or into the street, so neither does
as the tacts approach a demonstration, oh which we base our belief in and are a heap of ashes.” To evade this mutiny Satan had two eva
the death of the body produce any g reat immediate
sions. lie created illu s o r y fir e s , and encouraged the mutinous to walk
change The doctrine of progression inculcates the the laws of gravitation. To make it approach the closeness of chemical
idea, and his experience confirms it. There being demonstrations, let some of the c l e a r - s c c r s be taken into these experi through them assuring them that the judicial pile was as frigid as the
wicked men here is a sure prophecy of wickedness ments, and let them test the facts as did Yon Keichenbach; it is easy to fires they saw. Again, taking his refuge in lies, he stoutly affirmed that
there.
do so ; the very sensitive, sickly, magnetic persons, can see the f l u i d as it their parents, who seemed to have suffered, were safe in a foreign coun
Mr. Fishbough was requested by several members
is thrown from the Lands of the operators on to the tabic, and the try, and if their children would call on them, each would rccoivc an
of the Conference to w rite out his dialogues with evil
response o f the vibrations of this fluid to music, shows it to be controllct answer. They made the invocation accordingly, and each teas ansretred
spirits, with all the attending circum stances, w ith a
by Satan in a tone th a t resembled the voice o f lhe deceased pare»! (speaking
by the notes of flic sin g er. My victory in this matter is to be too easy
view to sound conclusions on th a t subject.

Dr. Hallock rem arked th a t M r. F .’s experience fu r
Much conversation ensued on the subject m atter of nished a ra th e r dism al commentary on bis text. He
the essay. Borne being of the opinion th a t evil spirits had been admonishing us not to place too much confi
dence in the necessarily imperfect communications
were the cause of the errors.
Mr. Rogers related an interview with a spirit whom from the Spirit-w orld, b u t ra th e r to rise to th a t
he called for a t the request of the medium, by the sphere ourselves. I t was to be presumed the advice
name of “ Tom P aine,” who uttered many insanities was draw n from the deep well of his own experience;
and immoralities. Among other things he said he was if so, we shall do well to pause a moment over the re 
God, which led him to conclude there are evil spirits sult. Here is a deep and earnest seeker after spiri
tu al t r u t h ; favored on the threshold as few of his
Mr. Fishbough confirmed the statem ent of Mr.
breth ren have been ; with a ray of Divine light to di
Rogers, and drew the conclusion from his own expe
rect him in the upward flight of bis expanding ener
rience th a t there are two parties in the Spirit-world gies ; and, following its guidance, be ascends at last
opposed to each o th e r; the one good and the other
to the sphere of “devils ’’ ! •• Tom P a in e ” .' and "evil
had. He has had a sad experience with evil spirits
sp irits ” —a strange resu lt, tru ly , and rath e r doubt
The one alluded to by Mr. Rogers bad buffeted him on ful encouragem ent for the tyro in spiritual things.
sundry occasions. Borne bave supposed th a t bis diffi M ary was content to sit at the feet of Jesus, though
cultie* bad grown out of unkind treatm ent on his the feet do represent “ the earthy or exterior.” May
part. This was a mistake. He has been patient in we not learn wisdom by her example ?
deportment, exhorting them to piety, repentance, Ac.
Mr. Fishbough said it was worthy of note th a t his
—the reply to which has been, “ Gammon f ’ and oth
experience was not exclusive. Jesus was tempted of
er opprobrious epithets. As a last resort, he has been
compelled to exorcise them—commanding them in the the devil, and many good men of old had their con
name of Jesus to depart and leave the m edium ; which, flicts with evil spirits.
Adjourned.
R. T. H allo ck , Sec'y.
in many cases was successful. He advises, in all such
eases, that the circle should be broken up immediate
Beautiful Extract.
ly—each one departing with a full resolve not to men
The
Ytlvet
moss
grows on a sterile rock—the mistle
tion the occurrence, or even think of it, and to avoid
toe flourishes on the naked branches—the ivy clings
all allusion to it on their next meeting.
to the moldcring ruins—the pine and cedar remain
Mr. Partridge read the following communication,
fresh and fadeless amid the mutations of the passing
which was rapped out through the mediumship of Mrs
year, and. Heaven be praised, something green, some
Brown, Nov. 7, 1862, addressed to him :
thing beautiful to see, and grateful to the soul, will,
“ 1 have long desired to explain to you the reason in the darkest hour of fate, still twine its tendrils
why we can not at all times communicate by means of around the crumbling altars and broken arches of the
the alphabet. I bave known and felt the importance desolate temples of the human heart.
of an explanation of th a t p articular point Some
jkgr One energetic mind will accomplish the work
times mediums are complained of when no blame
should be attached to them, for there is no fault in of a t h o u s a n d h a n d s . — P a i s t z r .

friend Brittan I feel provoked.

mediums) almost as sucaessfully os Monsieur Alexander could have

B u c h a n a n 's J o u r n a l o f M a n , for J a n u a ry , 1 8 5 2 , contains interesting done. Just refer to the Farmington mediums and note the exact
i* p er im en ts, by a lady in Illinois, on w illin g m atter. T h ey scent to resemblance. The fa il u r e of the Devil must have been for want of
confirm the above exp erim en ts on the tables. I m ust now return to “ h a rm o n y ” in the meeting, as the Cleveland mediums failed.
sym ptom s wich occur in w itchcraft— m ental and moral diseases.
President Dwight, in his account of New-England witchcraft say»
Dr. Horncck states th a t, in the Swedish village of Morab, in Elfland, witch
craft became general. Several hundred children were drawn into it. Fifteen
were executed—th irty ran the gauntlet, and wore lashed at the church door
weekly for a whole year. Twenty of the youngest suffered three days only.
*• The suspected witches were confronted with the children, and three hundred
children were agreed in the following story : The children were told by the
witches to go to a stream and iuvoke the Devil, who appeared finely dressed, with
gray coat, red stockings, red beard, high Imt, various colored linen wrapped
around it, and garters of peculiar length. He anointed the children, set them on
beasts, and carried them to Blocula mountain. Most of the children thought
they went bodily—others th at their sp irits o n ly went—their parents always
finding their children in bed, and could not awake them out o f a deep sleep,
though they shook them violently. They also fell into fit s —strange, unusual
postures."
( W a lte r S c o tt’« W itc h c ra ft a n d I>cinono!a*jr, p. 1ST.

that most of the convictions rested on “ spectral te s tim o n y ." B o g s and
One man who complained to a magistrate,
received h a l f the fe e s — ten lashes, as due to the in fo r m a n t. Another
man prosecuted tho accusers and the coses ceased. One man bewitched
nnd rode a d o g ; being suspected, he ran away. In tho Conn. If is. Oof.
a case of witchcraft is detailed. The afferterl fell on the floor and rolled
orer a n d over with such violence that he had to be restrained from going
into the fire. The hogs would ru n a ro u n d on their h in d legs and squeal.
One pig’s ear was cut off, and the old w om an suspected always kept her
ear muffled— (she was in leaugue with my friend “ B o g B / r i l , doubtess.) Soup would boil over, potash boilers also were tormented with
their potash running over. They shot into it and the old la d y was found
W ho does not sec m agnetic sleep, convulsions, fits, contortions, & c., dead in bed. Another case occurred where “ specters talking ” were
in this account o f witchcraft ? Do those sym ptom s occur among medi seen by the man—two fe m a le s —he accosted them in the name of God,
ums and spirit-rappers ?
and they vanished so quick that they left their “ hoods ” on the spot
L e t us now run a parallel between the symptoms o f W itchcraft, Spirit- Ghosts wear bonnets and costumes. Whoever will look into the record*
rappers, K entucky Jcrkers, French prophets and Mormon prophets. of this d is e a s e — for such it is—will find it attended with rolling i f the
W hat do we find in New-Knglund W itchcraft ?
head — su b s u ltu s of the hands and arms—clairvoyance— spectral din sum
T he first case occurred in the family o f a Mr. Goodwin. A fter a — magnetic en ra p p o rt with those around them. Some of those accused
quarrel with an Irish woman, “ three o f the cbildren were seized with seem conscious of an ability’ to put themselves cn royp>'r l with those
strange diseases, and the ncigLLors thought them bew itched.” H ere are they wish to affect. Henco they burn wax images, or bake day image*
their sy m p to m s: ‘‘T h ey stiffened their necks so bard at one time that of them beforo a fire, keeping their minds fixed on t h e one they wish to
the joints could not be moved ; at unotber time their necks were so fle x i curse. A rea d in g medium pestered the good minister in one of
ble and suple that the bone seemed dissolved; they had violent convulsions cases. In Sweden re a d in g children have recently appeared. In Ger
in which their ja w s snapped, with the force o f a spring-trap set for ver many sp ea kin g and other mediums have appeared in great number*.
min ; their limbs were curiously contorted, and seemed dislocated and C hildren are mainly the subjeots of it. They are clairvoyant and fb*
displaced. Am id these contortions they cried out against the poor old preaching is made up of Scripture-hymns learned at Sabb-tk. k !. Aje
children were implicated.

teries, and contradictions, in Bpiritual matters, both
LETTERS FROM DR. BRISTOL.
account appeared in the Tribune, k<t winter, of a people in the north their ea rc i• «, a u l affirm that the bark was occasioned by a sudden
ancient and modern.
D a s x ' I l i . i : , N o t . -'JO, 1 8 5 2 .
of Sweden, cfleeted by a phretuy similar to the one which appeared tnore o f the head back and forward, and the air aeetned thrown in a
Should you deem it admissable, I will forward a
F r i e n d P a r t r i d g e : I c o m m u n i c a t e t h e follo w in g
• •« ju t frvm the throat, and resembled the bark o f an untutored
among the French prophet? ■they hare rimons—pr, phesy, and go into .
fact* in t h e m a n i f e s t a t i o n s , w h i c h y o u will receiv e f o r small budget or two of roy ideas of lb »facts nod phi
puppy
losophy upon this kuotty subject.
Spasms,
what t h e y o re w o r t h , anJ p u b l i s h if y o u t h i n k b e s t :
Yours fratcrnslly,
p 133) we find the follow iugon witch" o will now turn our investigation* to the cause o f these symptom
In U». Auu a ' i J • • u / ( rol
On Sabbath eveuing, Nov. 28» we were favored with
!’ ■ B B r is t o l .
body ami mind, and ot necessity must again call attention to nervous a highly interesting and p u n g en t discourse, on the
era ft
A teacher writing to the Journal, says : ‘‘ Most persons here , o f hod
Da n s v i l l e , N ot. 10, 1852.
believe in witebe», and some persons are chased by specter». One wo- persons. St V itus’ Dance (chorea saneti viti j was first observed in a “ resurrection of the body," by the spirit of Wm. El
■■
man was brut . d by a cot in her bed and transformed to a hor*e, and I saint, to whom a cbupcl was dedicated in Suabia. Persons in like ninn- lery Channing. It camo very appropos, ns a discourse
A R E S P 0N 8IV E VOICE.
was being delivered at tbe same time in one of tho
rode all over the country, and then put in bed again. I t was a muddy n*r drum with their hands, (this was often observed among tho jerkcni,
churches of the town on the same subject. After lis
S a n F r a n c i s c o , Nov. 16, 1852.
time, and l t M them she must have needed rubbing down in the morn- “nd is seen among m edium s;) their heads turn with great rapidity from tening to the spirit somo forty-five minutes, a gentle
F r i e n d B r i t t a n i I have met with the Spiritual
All man present raised a question concerning the resur- T e l e g r a p h for the first time in this far-off city, and
“ Features o f persons are seen in open daylight
............ side to side (rotation ;) they have fits of ru n n in g (propulsion.)
“ ffonwn frequently see their hastands come home and turn out their these symptoms I have seen uinoug mediums, (see W atson’s I’raclico, ectlon and nscenslon of tlio earthly hmly of Christ. it seems like the first live paper I hove seen for the
p. 40»5.)
Kinderwood relates a case where the patient, a young, un The spiral »»id it was contrary to immutablo law, Inst few years. It is replete with interest, and trem
horses, but Jo not return in three or four days. ”
bles with life. The talent and candor with which it
She beat her limbs with tho palms of hence could not be. He then explained the Scripture
Pr Buchanan replies: “ This is easily explained by neurology. I married woman, was attacked.
thus : The spirit of Christ was not wholly separated is conducted insure its success.
have demonstrated the existence of an organ o f Spectral Illusion, at the the hand danced on one leg— was h a l f raised fr o m the chair a n d reseated from the body when he was plnced in the tomb, nod
There is no question but we live at the dawn of a
posterior part of Imagination and Marvelousnetg.
This organ, when — tr. u/J leap upward, and strike the ceiling with the palms o f the hands the gunrdian spirits, who bad attended him through Spiritual Age. The light streaks in the East extend
large, or excited by any cause, or by fever or insanity, gives rise to __touch small holes in the ceiling— made steps about the room, her lips life, using him as n medium, rolled away tho stone, even to tho far, far West. Even here in San Fran
moving, hut no sound ; a person recognised the tune and su n g ; she restored the spirit to to the body, and Christ walked cisco, we have a goodly number of circles and a
!
these illusions ”
Some time afterward he variety of mediums. Throughout tbe civilized world
danced
at once up to him till tired out. A drum was beaten ; she danced bodily out of the tomb
It will be noticed that some mediums talk in uslik/iru tongues— and
tho
demnnd
for
spiritual
enlightenment
had
become
died naturally, his body was left to molder back to
is referable to a peculiar magnetic condition, as proved by the following up to it and missed a step, and the motions ceased ; this always occurred dust, and his spirit, seen only by those who wore me quite equal to the present supply. The improvements
when
the
measure
was
changed.
A
continued
roll
on
the
drum
stopped
diums, ascended to Heaven.
and discoverier in the arts and sciences had almott
statement of Dr. Kerner :
The paThe gentleman then inquired bow Lazarus was eclipsed the dim light which yet shone from tbe Bible,
•• The Secherin of Prevunc. in her magnetic state, spoke for days together in her movements, and this was seized on as a hint to her cure.
sene and in an vninetrn longue. She gives a specimen of it in words and sen- tient was con-iciotis, and said that a tune was on her m ind, and she was raised after having been dead three days, nn«l liis through all its bad translations, interpolations sod
H er symptoms always ceased when tho body offensive by decay ? The reply was, “ Were you false traditions. And consequently skepticism, in re
»tart up fr> ci a reverie and talk for so hour in s wild jargon, and then stop with catamenia appeared. Compare this case with the caso related by Mr. there, sir, to know that his body was putrid ? It was ference to a future existence, bad become well nigh
not. You, sir, were correct in taking the position universal, and ju st at this time, when light is so much
a wild jerk A young lady, Eunice Sawyer, an interpreter, would then raise
her eyes, rolled up and half shut, and interpret tho tongue. At the Cleveland 1Davis, o f the singing-medium at High Rock. Dr. Abercrom bie relates which you did in a discussion some weeks since. The needed, light appears.
Convention of mediums, a similar scene occurred : a young man spoke in an In I a case o f a lady sick o f nervous affections for two years ; was finally at spirit of Lazarus had not entirely left the body; he
No one has more reason than myself to appreciate
dian tongue a wild splutter of words from a somnambulist."
tacked with convulsions; would lay quiet a long time ; then her whole was in a trance. Christ in bis superior condition saw this heavenly boon. Having lately lost a much be
The Mormons give undoubted evidence of being clairvoyant. Their 1 body would be moved by a convulsive spring, and fall on the floor.
this, and by his magnetic power restored the action of loved and promising dnughter, I know not bowl could
Celebrated prophet had a premonition o f his coming end
The earlier
While in this posture she would return to tho bed by a spring, or leap the Bystem. The same was done at the restoration of have borne tbe bereavement, but for this soothing
Mormons were frequently attended with twitching and convulsions.
on to a wardrobe some five feet high— the body moving horizontally like the maid. • • • • » > The gentleman, thus met by his assurance, th at the strong bonds of affection which
own argument, immediately became a full believer. bound us together are not severed. My Ellen still
This mental anJ moral condition was seen among the nations o f antiqui
a fish. H er senses remained entire ; she was, she said, moved by a se
The
disenuseion referred to took place about five weeks lives, loves me, and is happy. Transporting thought!
ty, anJ was found coupled with the arts of magic and witchcraft, and at cret impulse ; she was often thrown back, her head and heels approach
before, at Genesee College, and no earthly being pres How insignificant is this life, viewed from the Hpirittimes these persons became so numerous that the Government could not ing near together, with twitches and convulsive movements. Compare this
ent but the gentleman knew anything of the occur worid—a simple pastime in the life of tbe spirit.
control them
“ They acted strangely,” say the historians, “ and in case with the medium who was tormented by “ John S m ith.” T he above rence.
In this youthful city, spirited and buoyant, there is
towns and cities the multitude thus affected were vastly more numerous patient o f Dr. W ood’s had a ro ta tio n of the head n ig h t and day for weeks
The following is said to be a specimen of the la n  much yet to hope for in the way of progress, if the
than those that were not.” Zasinius’ account of this m agical state in together, which motion was increased to a frightful extent if the neck guage used by spirits of the higher spheres, in con threatening si rocco of slavery does not blast every
veying their ideas. It is w ritten in characters entirely living thing with its deadly virus. There is no want
the reign of Valentinian, and Valens clearly shows it to have been a was touched.
Cupping cured the patient, the symptoms ceasing with
different from those of any earthly language, and with in this place so apparent as a good substantial family
magnetic epidemic. A sect arose also, called Jum pers , among the a jerk. The symptoms returned. Iron administered, which regulated
astonishing rapidity by a medium near here. I t is newspaper, a really independent paper, not merely in
Welsh, much like the above, and a sect o f Whippers in France. They all the uterine fu n c tio n s , a jerk again occurred, and she rem ained well translated and spoken by a young lady who resides in name ; we have such, b ut they are always in the
sought righteousness by whipping each other. They were sad and at the writing of the account. T he case detailed in m y last letter that my family. I give the sounds of a short sentence, as m arket to the highest bidder, in fact, are bought
gloomy, and swelled to thousands. Their moral and physical symp I stopped with em etic tartar, was in part caused by periodic interruptions nearly as they can be represented by tbe English al a priori. I think there is sufficient moral stimins
toms resembled the above— specimens o f religious disease. In fact, — caused by cold. Seeing another medium jerk, she seem ed affected ph ab et: “ Ki-e-lou-cou-ze-ta.” The translation given now, in this country, to handsomely support such a
the Middle Ages were constantly deluged with such sects. The W hip by sympathy. Many similar cases are recorded by W atson. D r. W att, of these few sounds, is as follows : “ As Heaven or paper as 1 have named, provided it has sufficient
the Spirit-spheres are to be the fu tu re home of all talen t, independence and honesty.
ped in vast multitudes were often seen in the streets— priest and cardi o f Glasgow, relates a case where the patient was first seized with ro ta tio n ,
Please send tbe S h e k i n a h and S p i r i t u a l T e l e 
mankind, so is knowledge to accompany them in the
nal—with leathern thongs, whipping each others’ naked backs to the then “ w h ir lin g ,” like the whirling D erv ish es; then lyin g on the bed, paths of wisdom; while peace and love, in a chain of g r a p h to my address, to the amount enclosed, and
glory o f God.
she was seized with ro llin g from one end to the other o f the b e d ; rolled goodness, shall bind the universal whole in the bonds receive my h earty wishes for success in the great field
of yours labors.
In 1373, a sect o f Dancers sprang up in Flanders. They would all the whole length o f the gravel walk in a garden, and when put into wa of harmony.”
Sincerely,
M a r i a L. V a r n e y .
I
t
will
readily
be
seen
by
tho
brevity
of
the
la
n

at once fall to dancing in the most violent m anner, and, when exhausted ter, rolled like a spiral-wheel.
T he rotations were sixty a m inute.
guage th at the facility of obtaining communications
R
e
m
a
r
k
s
.—
I
f
occasional
instances of disor
by the exercise, would fall down together in a tranee, and had visions, Finally, she placed her head and feet together like a hoop, and, lying on
from the Spirit-land is greatly increased. More can
der
in
the
social
relations
of
individuals,
and of
salt spirits , and would finally awake from the state. (Mosheim, vol. ii, the bed, would straighten out suddenly ; and this she continued for four be w ritten at one sitting than was formerly done in
temporary
confusion
of
mind,
are
incidental
to
page 540.) The sect were numerous, and were cured by music. Mo teen hours together. She then took to standing on her head and falling weeks. Tbe young lady, Mias H., translates tbe man
the
progress
of
the
great
Spiritual
cause,
they
uscript
in
her
n
atu
ral
state,
having
learned
the
la
n

sheim traces this sect down to the present Shakers, who it seems have down suddenly on her knees, for fifteen hours a day.
guage in the Spirits' Home. So, the heretofore te are swallowed up and lost in the comparison with
had trrtfiagand speaking mediums, for more than half a century.
She recovered by a spontaneous diarrhea. Men are also subject to
dious methods of obtaining long communications, a the immortal light, beauty and happiness, which
The following is a summary of the symptoms attending the Convol- similar fits, as they are subjects o f pure hysteria, as w ell as fem ales ; but few words or sentences a t a time, will soon be dis
are beginning to be every where diffused. The
sionists of France : In 16S8, a sect of Convulsionists appeared in France. these cases occur more frequently in fem ales. M ajendie tells us o f a pensed with. A h alf dozen lines w ritten in the supe
interesting
letter from Mrs. Varney furnisbe3
Five or six hundred Protestants of both sexes regarded themselves 12- man who was seized with a fit o f p ro p u lsio n ; would sally into the streets, rior condition, and translated in the n atu ra l state al.
another
instance
of the power of this great truth
spired by the Holy Ghost
They in the main resembled tbe Jerkers. and walk rapidly forward till he dropped down. Tubercles were found leisure, becomes an interesting essay, or a splendid
sermon of an hour long. What will not Progression to dissipate the gloom of bereavement, to soothe
Their numbers swelled to thousands. They were o f all ages and sexes, in the brain, when exam ined after death. I have known a similar case
yet reveal to us? We are apt to think the acme of the keenest anguish, and to awaken new and
but chiefly boys and girls and persons of middle age. They bad strange f i t s , ol a young man who was upset in a love affair. H e will sally forth all perfection gained when we can communicate with
never-dyiDg hopes.
May our friend be ever
staggered and trembled , and fell down as in a trance. They s tr u c k them  o f a sudden, and walk or trot for hours together, b ea tin g h is ha nds against spirits by never so laborious a method ; but the glori
cheered, in her far distant home, by tbe gentle
selves, fell on their backs, and heaved their breasts.
They remained his thighs with great rapidity.
H e procured h im self a dress, and put ous future has not yet begun to dawn. All present
ministry of her angel-child, and her path-way
acquirements
are
b
ut
the
foundation
upon
which
the
on
women’s
clo
th
es;
he
declared
he
was
a
lass
o
f
“
sw
eet
six
tee
n
.”
awhile in trc.nres, came out with twitches, and uttered all that came into
in life be made divinely attractive, by objects
superstructure shall be reared.
Majendie
speaks
o
f
a
woman
who
had
an
opposite
p
ro
p
u
lsio
n
;
would
their heads. They saw Heaven, H ell, P a ra d ise , and angels — probably
Yours truly,
run back constantly, with rapidity, and the m ovem ents being involuntary,
and scenes more beautiful and precious than the
the ’• Ten Angels.” Before prophesying, they had violent a g ita tio n s of
P. B. B r i s t o l .
she often fell over obstacles and into hollows, and was hurt.
I have
material images and golden prospects that charm
the body. The burden of their prophecies was: “ Repent y e ; amend your known one case o f a woman, laboring under both m ovem ents, in fits o f
the senses and enthrall the souls of thousands,
FACTS AND PlirLOSOPHV.
lives; the end of all things draws nigh. The hills resounded with their insanity; she would move back a rod or two, and then go forward, then
with
whom her earthly lot is cast.
back again ; she declared the devil had run her out o f the “ straight
F r i e n d B r i t t a n : D ear S i r : The perusal of •* The
cries for mercy, and imprecations against the priests.
and n a rro w p a t h . "
A ny deep im pression on certain parts of the brain Formation of Circles,” in T e l e g r a p h No. 26, revived
A writer in the American G azelle notices several similar sects— the
MORE R U IN OF M A T E R IA L ISM .
seems capable o f producing these symptoms. In Scotland a disease has in my mind the idea of suggesting a few thoughts
principal called the Y ezidis:
been noticed, to which the name o f “ lea p in g a g u e " has been given. with regard to fa c ts and philosophy which, I think,
D e a r S i r : In the S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h , No. 3,
“ The American missionaries, Grant and Hinsdale, visited them daring the pe The malaria seems to act on that part o f the brain which gives rise to
are not only presented in the said article, but also in I find a request th at persons who have been saved from
riod of their residence among the Nestorians in Persia and the Kurds..................
” The most prominent feature ia the doctrine of tbe Tezidis is, that they believe these various movements. A shoem aker, after a debauch, thought him  many others, purporting to come from spirits, which skepticism as to their soul’s im m ortality, by the late
not only that the spirit who is the cause of all evil was originally good, ami has se lf turning, and soon began to revolve, and continued till he died. I I have read and witnessed, during nearly two y ears' Spiritual Manifestations, would send in their name)
fallen from God, but that he will, in the end, be reconciled again............ This ap m yself once suffered a similar attack from eating. I had fasted all day careful investigation of this momentous subject— with a. b rief statem ent of their experience. I will try
plies exactly to a Christian sect which sprang up in the eleventh century in the and was much fa tigu ed ; on returning at night I ate warm bread, which
which you are at liberty to publish if deemed proper. to comply with the request. I was reared in a CalByzantine empire, coming from Thrace and the neighboring country, under the
F ir s t: It is self evident th at the spirit dictating this vanistic family, and in my youth I subscribed to their
name of Prayers, Enthusiasts—so called from their prayers and convulsions. soon distressed my stomach, and the house and all nature began to
The Constantinipolitan writer, Michael the Stammerer, from whom we obtain our whirl, and on m y trying to walk, I whirled around and could not walk article knew, and could so act on the muscles of the articles of faith (Congregational) and thought to t*
knowledge of this sect, notices a third claas »ho only honored Satan, and in a straight line.
medium, as to repeat verbatim an article previously content with the Church But I had commenced being
set themselves in direct opposition to God. I t is doubtful, however, whether
Says Professor Buchanan, ('J o u r n a l o f M a n , vol. i. N o. 11 :) “ A w ritten by A. J . Davis, in “ Philosophy of Spiritual a thinking man, at least, I claimed to think for myself.
this distinction is founded on truth. We find another striking correspondence
between the Eochitse and the Yezidis : the former boasted of special revelations, lady o f cultivated and vigorous mind consented to undergo the operation, Intercourse.” Second : A fact worthy of note is, that I soon found th at our church views were too con
I found, after a few the spirit neglected, whether intentional or not, to tracted and illiberal, and I turned to the Methodist
appealed to visions and convulsions, and this we find also among tbe Vet id is. to gratify her love o f philosophical knowledge.
......... The Thracian mentions, as an example, an occurrence which took place m
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nape give Mr. D. cred it; and it may be a fact th a t the Church with a letter ef recommendation ; (which was
when he attended a meeting of his sect in Southern Dalamatia : a man in an ee- 01 th e neck forw ard to th e ro o t o f th e nose, th a t th e d ivergence o f th e
same or some other spirit gave the same article to Mr. liberal) but here my views became an offense to the
m
int
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static state rose and denounced him as haring been sent by the government to eyes was distinctly produced with a peculiar state o f mind.
D., which, however, does not to me seem at all proba church. I discarded the idea of a future general
lay snares for the sect, and publish their secrets, and take him prisoner to Constanstinople. There is another resemblance to the Yezidis in the practice of tbe The physiological balance was so com pletely destroyed that she was ble. In view of many sim ilar occurrences, and facts ju d g m e n t; I believed th a t it was past and present. I
EuchiUc of holding nightly meetings, at which the lamps were extinguished.’’
unable to sit erect.
Her head and body would recline to one side ; as of a singular nature, I am led to inquire after the phi also disapproved of sectarian church building. I was
B e  losophy.
reasoned with, b ut to no purpose Subsequently, by
You see they could not get any d e m o n s tr a tio n s while the candle was she attempted to correct tbe bias, it reclined to the other side.
tween the two influences she leaned in one direction, or rocked fr o m side
consent, my name was erased from tho class-book.
May
not
the
medium,
or
some
mind
in
magnetic
lighted, and we trace clearly the s y m p to m s that attend all divisions of the to side.
•
•
•
T hese vibrations continued for an hour or more, connection,have previously read ,o r beard the article ? Since then, some fifteen years, I have stood alone, (as
seeta that have arisen, in a similar way. I myself am a Yezidi, as I pite o f all that could be done to restore the equilibrium.
•
•
•
and the medium unconsciously, in a peculiar magnetic the church had it, a back slider.) As for im m ortality,
have always believed tbe devil (if there be one or more) was a p e r fe c t Her m ental phenomena were equally singular.”
sphere of mind in which the brnin, (and through the my hopes grew fainter. Men failed and passed away.
In this beautiful experim ent o f Dr. Buchanan, we come at the modus
gentleman compared with those who charge their sins upon him. The one
brain the muscles of the medium) is very susceptible of I neither saw nor heard more from them. Theologians
I have described, should he root over anything and break it, “ I am operandi of mind in producing these curious sym ptom s— the brain and impression from various forms, thoughts and sub told me— and they ought to know—that they passed
body being d u a l, (dou ble,) and the vital currents crossing at the base
responsible for i t g i v e him plenty of “ corn” and let him “ pump” o f the brain, keep the two hemispheres o f the body in continuity. stances which had at some time, perhaps many years over a mighty gulf from which none ever returned.
And I fully believed that none ever did return to com
occasionally. But to return. Gibbon describes a sect of Christians, When he disturbed these currents, the head rolled from side to side. previous, existed and made an impression upon the
sphere of mind in which the medium for the time is municate with mortals, either by sight or sound. Ar
called Suicides, who sought martyrdom as their chief glory, compelling Majendie cut the cerebellum o f a rabbit vertically on the left side ; the unconsciously situated—a condition of mind which, I rived at this conclusion, how coaid I hope for immor
T he .same thing oc
others to kill them, and also killing themselves—a fact that can only be animal rolled ervtr and over toward the tu t side.
apprehend, many, if not most of those searching for tality ? The witnesses wore over the gulf, and my hope
curred when the crus ccrebelli was cut.
W hen the corpus striatum
explained by supposing them to be laboring under some peculiar fever is cut away, the anim al d a rts fo r w a r d ; cutting the pons varolii causes the philosophy of Spiritual intercourse, have over sunk in th a t g u lf of despair, I was a gloomy mortal.
of the mind. During the terrible fanaticisms that raged about the be the animal to rotate from right to left, or from left to right, according looked, a mental and physical condition which, when This was my condition at the commencement of 1851;
but thaDks to the god of Progress, I am now compar
ginning of the fifth century, Timothy the Cat, an ambitious monk, suc to the side on which the section occurs. Buchanan’s experim ent shows well understood, will m aterially assist man in sifting
atively a happy man. The great impassable gulf is
the
vast
amount
of
chaff
of
this
subject
from
the
wheat
ceeded Dioscones in the government of the church of Alexandria ; h’13 that disturbance o f the nerve a u ra causes these m ovem ents, and Ma- —for wheat I am sure there is. Indeed, such is the now bridged over, and 1 am fully satisfied that tbt
jendie’s
experiments
prove
that
in
voluntary
m
ovem
ents
o
f
animal
life,
successor was murdered and burned, hi3 ashes scattered to the wind
spirits of our departed friends do return to instruct
the will applies the nerve fluid to these different points in the brain to evidence substantiating the reality of bolding sweet
The cruel tyrant waged a five-years’ war against the people and cause rotation, right or left m ovements, or forward or backward m ove converse with spirits who have left the body, that to mortals. It makes im m ortality look ratio n al; it is
Christians of every degree, and deprived them of temporal and spiritual ments. The cases I have detailed prove that various physical causes disbelieve would be to deny my own senses and de tangible; it can be understood ; and I rejoice in ths
great work th at has begun in these daya.
comforts. Gibbon says that “ a pretended vision of an angel” led to may direct the life forces o f volition to these various points o f the brain. clare all a nonentity. And I regard the evidence
equally
positive
th
at
very
much,
purporting
to
he
dic
We have mediums of various kiDds and qualities,
the murder. “ Under the consulship of Venantius and Celai,” says a A pin in a certain part o f the mcdnlla-oblongata caused a pigeon to f l y tated by spirits, and generally received as genuine, is and it has caused a great excitement in this place,
backward ; a section toward the anterior pyramids causes a circu
grave Bishop, “ the people of Alexandria and all Egypt were seized
lar movement like a horse in a mill. Observing many of these strange of earthly origin. Furtherm ore, I am decidedly of the which bos somewhat abated now ; bnt there are many
with a strange and diabolical frenzy, great and small, slaves and freemen, motions in mediums, my attention was directed to this subject. W atson opinion th at both the tru th s and errors may yet alt be strong believers in its Spiritual origin. It is working
monks and clergy—the natives of the land who opposed the Synod of couples chorea, epilepsy, and these apparent tricks with the vagaries o f philosophically accounted for, upon n atural laws, in out a great change in this region, and is sapping the
Chalcedon lost their speech and reason, and barked like dogs, and tore hysterics ; and seeing almost all mediums o f that temperament, I was led daily exercise by every human being; and th at what very vitals of some long standing errors.
spirits would reveal, and man most needs, to explain
Yours.
J ohn H. Mi d g e t .
with their own teeth the flesh from their hands and arms.”
(Gib. vol to think S p irit-ra p p in g s were part o f the same. H ysterical women in tbe Spiritual phenomena, and qualify him for useful
L a m a r . Lake Co., 111., Aug 15,1852.
the wards o f Hospitals arc often in sympathetic rapport. One troubled
iv .,p . 522.)
with a ball in the throat (says W atson) was relieved by tbe probang ness and happiness, is simply—if simple it be—to
One rejoices when he sees that the tyrants who had imposed such suf being passed into the throat. Sbe instantly went into a fit, and, at the obey the teachings of Christ and I’aul, which make it
Spiritual Convention.
ferings on the E gyptian that famine and disease had in them the seeds same moment, many other women in the Hospital were affected with tbe first great duty of man to “ know himself,” to We re tire d m c rcuUr from the btiiloa breihrea J u t i r •«
m l h a rt on!; room to imamr1 the M kvinf
of the tyrant’s destruction. The “ vision of the angel" poinU dearly to hysterical spasms. These simultaneous movements show the law o f mag “ become a law unto himself,” whereby be may know • •re going to
Im itation is another o f its peculiarities ; al th a t the “ kingdom of heaven (or thecondition of hap f t l n d •
second sight. The symptom of barking points to the symptom of rolling netic rapport condusively.
most every disease is imitated in the hysterical temperam ent, when all at piness) is within him.” It is evident th a t the « rap- ‘ T U o f l i t q u x rte rV y rn c e iiA f o f Ui# IU fififl« k fl» tU f o t T m ^ d
Ppi/ituAliflU will be belt! is Onefow • • WwJwewdsy tod Tfewndwr
o f the head from side to side, or more usually to the movement back once a fa relieves the patient o f the former symptoms.
pings” found, and still find, man with all hiadiplomas the 29th and both day« of the p*weenl t o o n l h The j.Woe aw4 the
and forward— Salaam concylsioni, as they arc called in medical books
The physical causes o f such temperaments will occupy my next.
and profeasorships, moet woefully ignorant of himself; hour o f meet log w ü ï be the
TwpW , ow Trtwee! street,
Many persons are now living in this region who witnessed the jerkers iD
Yours truly,
B . W . R IC H M O N D .
and to this want of knowledge is attributable the mys at 10 o'clock A. M."
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truly tho life of match boys. No one prosent
of electricity that very little cau be directly discharged from the body,
WHAT MANNER OF SPIRIT.
even by the most vigorous effort of the will The quantity thus dis
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 2 t, 1852,1 called at but mysolf would have listened to bis story after
engaged is so small as to escape detection, except when the most deli the house of Mr. (’alvin R. Brown, No. 78 West tho first misspelled word, and his allusion to my
S. B. BRITTAN, EDITOR.
cate instruments are employed The most successful experiments hith Twenty-sixth-»t., and while conversing with him business was to them iosuffcrablc. They would
erto, have only demonstrated the fact that the needle of a very sensitive relative to his illness, his wife (late Mrs. A I, gladly havo brokon up the circlo and thrust him
■Lit evory nun be fu ll/ pcrjUiJo-1 in his i i min I ’
galvanometer may be moved by volitiou. Hut iu this experiment it is Fish) and Mias Fox being present, raps occurred o u t; and certainly the narrative was most for
necessary to communicate with the wires leading to the poles ol the and signals were given, confirming and negativ- eign from my mind, as I was anxious the com
NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, lt»3.
instrument, by placing their extremities and the hands of tho experi ing propositions, and otherwise taking part in munication from my brother should be contin
menter in a solution of salt in water, which by wetting the cuticle ren tho conversations. Presently, a gentleman and ued, and I do not now even remember the petR E P L Y T O DR. RICHM OND.
ders it a good conductor, so that animal electricity is disengaged with lady camo in, the latter being a speaking medi son who claimed to address me.
NUMBER XI.
less difficulty. To this peculiarity of the skin, and certain other mem um. The agency, through the raps and by use
Tho theory that it originated in the mind of
P ear S ir : I hare boon anxiously waiting lor you to ‘ got the plunks branes, we are indebted for the capacity to reaist, in a very great degree, I of the alphabet, spelled out to us that my broth- some one prcscut, is precluded by the faot of
of your plmtfortn together,’ conscious that it will be a relief to hare the electrical changes of the earth and atmosphere, which, otherwise, er (in tho Spirit-world) would mako manifesta- their determined opposition to, or unbelief in,
something to stand on, even though it bo wholly artificial I have to would at snee interrupt the electrical equilibrium of the system, and thus tions and communications to me through both tho substance of what was communicated, and
regret that your immediate prospects in ibis direction are not commen derange the whole vital economy. The basis of my first objection may mediums.
my solicitation that the communication from my
surate with the necessities of the case. At present, however, instead bo thus briefly stated : 1. Airing, ultimo/ bodies are vastly better elec
The gentleman asked if it would interforo brother might bo continued. Tho assumption
of that" p la tf o rm s o beautiful in its ideal structure and proportions, I trical conductors than seasoned wood, and os it is tho nature of clootricity with tho further development of his lady as a that it Is vitalized dootrioity, generated by our
see nothing but a mass of irregular fragments which, like thoso peculiar to follow the best conductors, it would stay in the human bitty, and hence medium? Answer—(by the raps.) “ No; ho selves, and knows all wo know, b equally inad
rocks of the Shetland Isles, seem to increase in their superficial dimen the tables would not “ become charged with tho mysterious fluid.” 2. Tho is pure and elevated, and it will bo beneficial to missible, from the fact of superior and indepen
sions as often as they are smitten and shivered by the fire of thought, or cuticle is a bad conductor, which renders tho disongagement of vital tho medium.” Sho continued to be physically dent thought and will-power, so irrcsbtible that
scattered by the electric force of reason. These fragments in no way electricity, in any degree appreciable by its effects ou inert substances, and montally operated upon—at tbo same tho communication was pronounced in spite of
resemble the different pottions of a building, on which tho artisan bos extremely difficult or impossible. 3. The most decided results hitherto time highly intelligent communications were our combined opposition.
left the impress of his plastic hand Many o f “ the planks ’’ appear to obtained, by the best scientific experiments iu this department, consist being given through tho raps. It so happened
Tho application of these theories to thb and
be shaky, and as they float along, manifestly without design and without in deflections of the needle of a very delicate instrument, to tho extent that wo were interrupted by the ringing of tho most other cases appear moro monstrous to
order, I am constantly reminded of the drift-wood in a freshet, rather of some thirty to fifty degrees, which would not move the weight of an door-boll two or three times in about as many every sano and rational mind, and ovon to the
than of a splendid edifice, whose complete parts the skillful mechanist ordinary tailor’s needle.
minutes, by persons desirous of a sitting with insane, than tho Spiritual hypothosis. Beside,
might put together^1 without the sound of a hammer.”
2. It is well known to every electrician that a table could not be the medium, (which is contrary to her custom if such theories were the offspring of healthy in
Without further introduction, I proceed to a brief examination of the chargee! with electricity, so as to produce any scnsiblo results, without it on Sunday,) and their importunities quite an tellects, we should still have to seek elsewhere
contents of your letter. The facts referred to in the first paragraph, was previously insulated ; and, as insulation is not one of the conditions noyed her, and disturbed tho harmony of tho for analogies to these communications. But
are well authenticated. The testimony of Mr. Davis would be suffi to success in the experiment, the assumption that tho table is charged, circlo.
they have their origin in a diseased or pervorted
cient, but I am happy to state that a number of other persons, whose in any unusual mauncr, is rendered utterly indefensible, and this con
After resuming our scats, and apparent bar mental action.
veracity can not be questioned, are ready to bear witness to the occur clusion is based on tho acknowledged laws of olectricity.
Tlieso re rnony being restorod, tho spirits made several
Why, I may inquire, was the character of tbe
rences at High Rock. If no similar phenomena had occurred elsewhere, marks are not less relevant, if tho phenomena bo referred to some other unsuccessful attempts to complete the commu
communication so changed—from a beautiful
this case alone, if fairly presented in all its startling details, would be agent. Any force-agent that could be conducted through tho medium nication. A t length, with great apparent diffi
and intelligent one, correctly spelled, to one
sufficient to drive a rational man from every hypothesis that Material of the table would find the floor an equally good conductor, and hence culty, and stopping several times in their efforts,
very incorrectly spelled, showing lamentable
ism has yet devised. And yet, you quote the facts as complacently as the former could never bo charged, except in tho manner already stated. they added one line, and suspended the trial, and
ignorance, embarrassment, shame, and depres
if they were precisely adapted to your purpose. Allow me to remind Some men—Dr. Taylor, of Petersham, and my correspondent arc among at tho same time the speaking mediums being
sion of spirit ? I answer that, observation in
you, my dear sir, that a multitude of facts and authorities will avail the number—speak of electricity as“ detached," or “ loose," as though this relieved from their influence, she and her bus
clines me to the opinion that wc remain tho
nothing iu this case, unless they contribute to sustain your cause. One mysterious presence which travels with the speed of thought, and with band left.
same sensitive human beings in the spirit-form
would be liable to infer, from the course you pursue, that Me number of the same ease through earth, and sea, and air, had been subject to close
We continued the sitting near an hour, and at that we are in the earth-tabernacle, until changed
witnesses alone insure safety, no matter what may be the import of their confinement until recently, and might even now be cooped up like a do different times I asked several questions, but
by the operation of the same general laws of de
testimony Mow, I ask the reader to notice tho facts: ‘ Loud and mestic fowl. True, the table stands on tho floor, which is just as good could get no response, except that they indicated
velopment which obtain in tbe earth-sphere.
frequent raps were heard on the wall and about the room,’ while the a conductor, but electricity, nevertheless, gels set among the fibers o f the a wish that I should stay, for a spirit wanted to
The same law which prevents tho consocia
medium was “ lying on the floor ” ; the ‘ mattress was raised from the wood, and, in its struggles to get out, turns the tables over, or carries communicate to me. Finally, through the raps
tion of harmonious with inharmonious persons
bed and Honied in the air ’ ; also, ‘ the bedstead moved, first one log, them with it in its clumsy efforts to achieve its freedom !
and by uso of the alphabet, the following com here, serves to attract or repel spirits, and when
then another, and finally all, and boat time to the music, while the girl
the harmony of our circle was disturbed, the
3. Suppose it were possible to charge the table in the manner indi munication was received :
continued singing, and until the bedstead was well nigh demolished by
“ I have told you that I want goln to leve you. conditions which constitute a unity of mind, and
cated.
Admit, if you please, for the sake of the argument, that the
the violence of its motion ’ ! All this was done in tho presence of re
table dees “ become charged with the mysterious f l u i d w h a t then ? Now Charles Partridge I have cride matches for you which is essential to communication and com
liable witnesses, and without any visible or other known agency of the
That would not move it. Charge any body to its utmost capacity, and many a day, and 1 luve you for you are onest, and I munion with harmonious spirits, no longer exmedium, or any earthly being. My correspondent accepts these facts.
want you to hear my story. I am in a lone sphere;
in the absence of any contrivance for alternately interrupting and re I have no friends here to teach me how to 6pell; then bted. Hence, the first spirit was repelled, and
By introducing them in the manner he has, an unqualified indorsement
storing the equilibrium, neither sound nor motion would occur.
You pity me wile I tell—My sorrow ways me down to earth another attracted who lived in the “ rough and
is distinctly implied. And now it may concern the reader to know how
may charge, if you will, a thousand leyden jars and not one o f them will —my sole is much deprest for all I luved are in an tumble ” and turmoil of life, wbicb made him
Dr. Richmond disposes of the whole matter ; so here is the explanation
be moved a hair's breadth by the operation. And thus tho loaded tables other sphere—The world was cold to me—My children less sensitive to our inharmonious condition, and
in full: “ The Irish cd-force had charged the mattress and bedstead, and
crid for bred—Nothing could make me steel, but my more easily conjoined to us, because nearer the
are discharged.
the vibrations o f the tune seem to hare been the medium o f keeping them in
troubles turned me sad and in the forgetful dram
Seeing that the principles of physical science afford no solution of the laughfed and wild away my time until to late—I re plane to which discord had suddenly brought us.
motion ” / To ordinary minds the subject involves a great mystery, to
mystery, you have, in the last emergency, the alternative of falling back turned to my poor home and all was gone—I never no one can be without personal experience of
be sure, but your explanation is all comprehended in about two lines ;
on the idea of Spiritual agenoy, or of begging the whole question, as see them more in live. My God! pity me, and help the existence of attractive and repulsive ele
“ Since brevity’s the soul of wit,”
many have done, by assuming that the table must be moved by some un me to progress so that I can sometime see them in a ments in human society.
J ack Waters
it need not require more. And how clear the subject appears now ! known law of material nature.
I will state it as my opinion that, the fact of
Here I rest the point, leaving my cor brighter sphere.
The luminous emanations, said to accompany the odic force, are lost in respondent and the writer in the Tribune to hang on either horn of the
The medium asked in a tone which, I thought death, as we term it, does not in any way change
the superior light of your exposition. There is one point, however, dilemma, as they may choose, and will conclude my remarks under this indicated a lurking spirit of inharmony,
our internal spiritual state, neither does it inspire
that may still admit of further elucidation. I refer to the singular head, by moving to postpone the discussion of any unknown principles of
“ Who has permitted you to come here to us with all, nor any, knowledge in itself, beyond
effects of vocal music on the bedstead. The ‘ vibrations of that tune ’ Nature until they come to be known.
night ?”
the experience of the change we undergo, which
were certainly very wonderful, surpassing anything of the kind in our
Answer—“ Kind spirits. By this privilege I b simply the laying off of the earth-form and
I do not propose any extended review of the remaining portions of
experience. We have attended some of the recent concerts of Madame youv letter. I think I shall not undertake to prove, in this connection, can profit. It was Jacob Smith and Rosewell being “ clothed upon ” by the spiritual, thereby
Sontag, at Metropolitan Hall, in which she was sustained by a powerful that ignorance, superstition, delusion, fanaticism and disease, are Partridgo beckoned me here. Now I thank you affecting the inward man no more than it does
orchestra and sir hundred chorus singers, but “ Me vibrations o f that Spiritual Manifestations ; much less that they are reliable, or to be de you have made me very happy, and I will bid to change a winter for a summer garment.
tune" moved nothing in the bouse— save the feelings of the audience. sired.
C harles P artridge.
I cordially confess that these do not very well illustrate the you good night.”
Seriously, whether this twaddling is to bo ascribed to a disposition to claims of the Spiritual theory, and I therefore resign them, leaving my
I said to my friend—“ I wish you to tarry
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trifle with the whole subject, or to some other cause, we shall not ven friend to refer the facts, if he will, to the old Materialism, where their and talk more with us. How many years old
ture to decide, but in all sincerity we ask, can Dr. Richmond for a mo principal causes are most likely to be found. With respect to Demon were you when you left the earth-form ?”
Mr. W illiam F ish bough will deliver a course
ment suppose that any person, not wholly destitute of reason, will accept ology and W itchcraft, however, it may be proper to remark that the
of T hree L ectures, at Hope Cbapfel, No. 720
Ans.— (by the raps.) “ Twenty-seven.”
this trifling remark as an explanation of the phenomena ? I f we arc Scripture writers, as well as many modern authors, abundantly prove the
“ In what year did you become acquainted Broadway, on the subjects comprehended in the
unequal to the task of a scientific disquisition, let us, at least, treat the occurrence, in different ages and countries, of many strange and start with me ?—please rap when I speak it: 1840 ? following programme:
subject in such a manner as will not offend the common sense of the un ling phenomena which have been thus classified. It will be exceedingly ’41 ? ’42? ’43? ’44? ’40
Monday E v en in g ,D ec . 27—Oathe prominent Spir
itual Manifestations occurring in different agee and
educated reader.
Three raps were given, indicating that it was
difficult, I apprehend, to refer all those to merely physical causes.
The case credited to the N e w -York Tribune, appears to indicate a Should you bo successful in this attem pt, your labors will prejudice the in the last-mentioned year. “ I will say one nations, from the earliest period down to the time
of Cotton Mather, as compared with similar facts in
want of critical observation of the facts, in their supposed relations to the claims of no inconsiderable portion of the New Testament. The results thing more : My wife came for matches and
our own times.
dynamics of imponderable substances. On account of the respectability of human Experience, the voice of History, and tho testimony of Reve sold them, with other things, for sho was sick Monday E ven in g , J a n . 8—Facts of Spiritual Inter
of the journal through which the paragraph referred to obtained pub lation, all unite to assure us that, while thousands have been led astray and I was ashamed.”
course from the times of Cotton Mather to this day,
with a particular design to exhibit the present as
licity, it has been extensively copied, and, for this reason, I shall notice by fancy and fanaticism, many singular facts have occurcd for which
“ Had you children ?”
pects of tho Spiritual question.
it more particularly than might otherwise seem to be necessary. I do Materialism, with all tho resources of modern science and art, has failed
“ Yes; two.”
Monday E ven in g , J a n . 10—The questions, "What
not doubt the actual occurrence of the phenomena described, but take to furnish any rational solution. But the particular facts, cited by you
“ How havo you learned to spell as well
and Whero is the Spiritual World designing to ex
the liberty to question their subserviency to your purpose, and must be on the present occasion, are not such as I am disposed to select in vin you do r”
hibit, also, its relations to, and the fundamental
allowed to repudiate, in the main, the Tribune's philosophy of their dicating the Spiritual theory, and I may, therefore, save myself the un
laws of its action upon, the present world.
•
Ans.—“ Jacob moves my band.”
causation. The writer of the paragraph affirms that, the facts he de necessary labor of a more formal reply to specific examples.
We certainly hope that every Spirilualbt who
“ I suppose you have witnessed this mode of
scribes are not dependent on the mental condition and action of the par
can will attend these lectures, by the author ot
Each succeeding week brings us fresh evidence of your remarkable communicating by others ?”
ties in whose presence they occur ; to use his own language : “ I t is aversion to authorities. This is manifested by a seeming disposition to
the “ Maorocosm ;” since, from the nature oi
“ Yes ; at a distance.”
not necessary that their minds should pay any attention to the process
the
subjects announced and the capacity of the
‘ use them up ’ as fast as possiblo. We have no objection to a republi
“ Arc you American born ?”
moreover, the erperimemt “ requires no fa ith , and no outlay of physical cation of the balance of Kcrnor, and the remaining portions of Scott’s
lecturer, we are sure they will be highly inter
“ No.”
or moral strength.” So far, therefore, as the paragraph under review Demonology and Witchcraft, etc., only that we do not wish to infringe
esting and instructive. Whether our readers, uni
“ Irish ?”
proves anything on this point, it certainly proves that the moving of the copy right law.
versally,
accept all tho views of Mr. Fbbbough,
“ No.”
tables, &c., is not, in any manner, produced by the action of minds in
b a matter of no importance. It b not alway
“ Gorman ?”
Here I rest the subject, for the present, and am
the body. To this extent, at least, it is at war with your hypothesis.
that wo derive tbe most useful information from
“ Yes.”
Tbine fraternally,
S. B. BR ITTA N
This being settled, and the existence of any Spiritual agency being also
“ Can yon not mingle in otbor spheres, much those who entertain precisely our own views.
denied, it only remains to refer the facts, if that be possible, to the nat
NEW SPIRITUAL BOOKS.
the same as I may associate with those more Mr. F. b eminently entitled to a candid hear
ural opreation of electricity or some other imponderable elem ent; and
Just published, and for aalo at the offico of the S p ir it u a l T eleg h a th :
learned and spiritually developed in this ing, on the themes whereof he proposes to treat,
*' Messages from the Superior Slate; communicated by J ohn M u r r y , through sphere ?”
this accords with the writer’s own conclusion.
siuce bis investigations have been conducted
J ohn M. S p e a r , in the Summer of 1852, containing important instruction to
Ans.—“ I can not.”
with much care and patience. While we often
I now propose to consider whether the facts will admit of such refe tho inhabitants of the earth ; carefully prepared for publication with a Sketch
Here the communication endod.
take the liberty to dissent from hb conclusions,
rence, and to compare what the writer merely assumes, with what is now of tho Author's Earthly Life, and a brief Description of tho Spiritual Experience
generally known. I t is said that the table “ becomes charged with the of the Medium. By S. C. Hewitt. 'Tho letter kllleth; but tho Spirit giveth
Where did this communication come from ? ou questions of groat moment, we most cheer
mysterious fluid,” from the vital batteries of the persons whose hands life.’ Boston: Bela Marsh, No. 25 CornhiU.” Price 50 cents.
Certainly not from any mind present in tho form. fully accord to him the possession of dbtinguished
“ Series of Communications written on Love and Wisdom ; by impression from
rest upon i t ; and the various and eccentric motions of the table are pre
abilities The basis of hb mind is profoundly
the spirits of James Victor Wilson, Benjamin Franklin, George Washington, and Tbe medium’s feelings arc indicated in her ques
sumed to be natural effects, wholly depending on the subtile principle Sir Astley Cooper, M. D. By Jacob llarshman : Dayton, Ohio. Published by tion, “ Who has permitted you to come?” I philosophical, nnd whilo hb aHalysis of the miwherewith its substance is pervaded. To this conjecture I oppose three the Author, 1852. Price 60 cents.” Address
have since learned that Mr. Brown remarked, nutost parts of hb subject is usually logical and
PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN, No. 8 Courilond st.. Nsw-York
several objections, any one of which is deemed fatal to tho Tribune's
after I loft, that he was mortified to have such severe, ho often embraces its boldest outlines
hypothesis.
a fool of a spirit como to communicate with me. with the grasp of a strong man.
MEDIUMS WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
Beside, they all winced at tho allusion to my Lecture to commence on onch evening at half
1. The human body is a vastly betteHconductor of electricity, espe
One good Medium for tho Bappings, and for illustrations of spiritual power,
daily of that whioli is generated by its own processes of chemical and ns seen in tho movement of ponderable objeots and other physianl elToots. Also, bumble business, ns if I did, or ought, to feel
past seven o’clock. To defray expenses one
muscular action, than the table or any piece of seasoned wood; and, for one Writing Medium, who is in tho constant habit of receiving reliable commuui above it—which is a mistake.
shilling will be charged for admittance.
this reason, the vital electricity would not readily pass from the body to oatlons; and one Spiritual Clairvoyant or soor, who can dingnoso disease oorThis agenoy knows my business—tho time I
Rappinga in England.
such inanimate objects. Nor is this a l l ; the transmission of this agent rcotly, and prescribe rcmcdlos with prcoislon—are wanted in this city. Each have been engaged in it—and claims to have
must be equal to tho best of Ills or her class; such as fall short of tbo prescribed participated in the sale of my manufacture ; and, Tho spirits aro attracting attention on tho othor
from living bodies to lifeless and unorganized matter, is rendered
standard need not apply. Any who may nnswer the description, and would bo
side of tho water. Sir E. Bulwor has invited an Amorextremely difficult, and almost impossible, on account of the non-con- willing to romovo to this city, may advance the enuso of Spiritualism and pro so far as tbe narrative relates to myself, it is can medium to his houso, and has anuounood a book
true, while that which relates to himself is too on tho subject.
dueling quality of the skin. The cutiolo when dry is so poor a conductor mote their interests, by making immediate application. Address this offico.
T p /f iT r , r
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The Holy Spirit Saks a temperate t>“dy “n 1 a chaste dtnly, however, an »he »wept the whole circuit of her r p illH MAGAZINE is edited by 8 B Br it t a n , THE SPUUTUALTFAEOIIAPII. 3 COURTLASD-ST.
(Gnu-l<i«l»<1 )
' lifk
•tetion with her alarmed eye. »he saw clearly, about J an l U devoted chiefly to nn inquiry into the
T h e following list em braces some of the prin
Wt cab not within common limit» p o n o r th« many
The permanent religions of the past, and the fulncie two hundred yards beyond her own poeltion, a lady, Laws of the Rplritnat Universe, und a discussion of
tnce* of the inspiration of the moral nontimrn» in dif
cipal works devoted to Spiritualism, with the pric«
those
momentous
questions
which
are
deemed
auxil
of certain instincts at human nature, such ae marvel- in a white muslin morning robe, such ns were then
ferent countries, in whleh w» m*jr gather proolh that I
annexed, together with the Tates of postage
ousness, u n i t e to teach tho necessity of the miracu universally worn by young Indies until dinner-time. iary to the 1'rogrcu of Man. It treats especially
God Is nigh to mankind On the ma»»ee of China tho
T h e S h e k i n a h , a splendid Monthly Mngax'me,pub
lous clement thst has given wings to every great and Th* lady beckoned wtth a fu tu r e nod in a manner of the philosophy of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual
lished by Partridge k Britton. Terms—%3per an
same illumination ha» taught tho perfection of Virtue, triumphant faith since the world begun The Imogithat. In a moment, gave her confidence to advance , Phenomena, and presents, as far as possible, a classi
the supremacy of Duty in human relations The rude
num—embracing two elegant Volumes—or 81 60
fication
of
the
various
Pnychical
Conditions
and
Mani
nstlon Is always the golden door of entrance to the how. »be could not gueet, but in tome way that baf
•avagvs of America hold to the Divine Unity in a»pir- human heart Tho soul, which tharte in a degree the
per Volume, in advance ; single copies, 26 cents.
fled all power to retrace it, »he found, instantaneously, festations, now attracting attention in Europo and
Vol. I, bound in muslin, 82 60; bound in morocco,
itual form The same etern al causes that have IUuAmerica.
The
following
will
indicate
distinctively
the
Omnipotent energy, has a luxury of bliss in soaring the outlet which previously bad escaped her She
embossed and gilt, 83.
miaated the past, now exist to encourage tho future;
above the present limits uf the possible It would at continued to advance toward the lady, whom now, in prominent features of the work :
p r i c e . po »ta g e
and. since Soul, Nature, and Holy 8piril, are neither
1.
L
i v e * os n i t B e e r s a n d R i r o s u t s i .
times, in idea, at least, sport and play with fixedness. ‘ the same moment, abe found to be standing upon the
Ac., by A. J. Davis, the
•horn of their perpetual energies, we «hall pl*“J ‘he Miracle also exalts tbs hero into the splendrous region other side of th a force, and also to be her own sister '
Each number of the S h ek in a h will contain a bio Revelations,
Clairvoyant,
$2 00 43
of present and future inepiratioo. testin g,
of Power; and power. In all its forms, involuntarily ■low. or why, that young lady, whom she had left at graphical sketch of some prominent Be e r or distin The Great Hurmonia,Vol I —The Phy
however, with great caution and sererity. all actu al
20c.
sician, by same,
1 26
commands regard ami homage There is no sacred home, earnestly occupied with her own stud ee, should guished Reformer. In the selection o f subjects for
pretension.
colossus in history uninvested with the halo of mira have overtaken her, filled her with perplexity But this department wc shall observe no restricted limits The Great Harmonia, Vol II.—The
But the conditions of In sp iratio n are high. Knowl cle ; an l it may be long before the masiee surrender this was no situation for putting questions; for the nor regard with undue partiality any particular sect,
Teacher,
1 00 19
edge alone never attains f t : It must bo married to the full heart to nny prophet who does not bear this guiding sister began to descend ' and, by a fe w sim  party or class. These biographical sketches will each The Great Harmonia, Vol. 111.—The
19
Seer,
1 00
Lots. Purify thyself Lot no irreverence obstruct popular seal and sanction of divinity Vet the purest ple gestures, ju st serving to indicate u-hen Miss bo accompanied with an elegant portrait o f tlio sub
the ingress of Divinity Do disinterested, and turn Reverence will at last demand but one miracle, that ■Smith was to approach and when to leave the brink ject, engraved on steel, expressly for tlio B i i e k i n a i i . A Chart, exhibiting nn Outline of Pro
gressive History and approaching
2 E l e m e n t « o r S p i r i t u a l Sc i e n c e .
Somewhat into solitude. Bo able to sacrifice; accept of which eclipses all others, the miracle of stupendous of the torrent, she gradually lei her down to a p la t
Destiny of the Race, A. J. D., (can't
Containing the Editor's Philosophy of the Soul, Its
no master and no final authority in the Tost. The character, in which the whole typical creation of fo rm o f rocks, (Tom which the further descent was
be Bent by mini.)
1 60
animal passions mnst not be allowed to rile the power and beauty shall be reflected. Whoever brings safe and conspicuous. There Miss Smith paused, in relations, susceptibilities, and powers, Illustrated by The Philosophy of Spiritual Inter
9
course, A. J. D.,
60
waters of lifk. Gold and public opinion mast cease to this miracle into the world offers that which shall, of order to take breath from her panic, as well as to ex num erous fuels and experiments.
The Philosophy of Special Providences
3 C l a »» i s i c a t i o .n o r S p i r i t u a l P h e n o m e n a .
be gods Motive must be high, large faith and hope necessity, survive all changes " In how many mira change greetings and questions with her sister. But
16
‘7
most dilate the heart, ere the flashing streams of cles do you believe ?" said the young student to his sister there was n o n e ' All trace of her had van
Embracing concise statements of the more important J —A Vision, A. J. D„
The
Approaching
Crisis
:
being
a
Re
heavenly tenth will poor down the mount of God. la senior, the solitary sage. " In more surely than you ished ; and when, in two hours after, she reached her facts which bcloig to the department of modern mys
view of Dr. Bushnell's recent Lec
the glow of the heart's love nature »hall become a can count,” responded he, “ in twenty ages. For the home. Miss Smith found her sister in the same situ a  tical science
tures on Supcrnnturnlism, by Davis,
60 13
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prophet, and in its enlivening force shall dry fact kin worlds you can not number, their laws and forces you tion and employment in which she had le ft her!
Light from the Spirit-world—Compris
These sketches of L iving Characters are given
dle into flame.
tngi
ing a Series of Articles on the condican not reckon, and the organized wonders of the and, the whole family assured her, that she had never
tiou of Spirits, nnd the development
Man, to be inspired of God, first of all. is to have earth beneath your feet, are infinitely beyond your stirred from the house!" (Do Quincy's “ Literary by a Ludy while in the waking state, wlio derives her
of mind in the Itudimental and Se
impressions by holding a letter from the unknown per
His order of fhcnlties. These are oars inherently estimates. I revel in miracles ; and they all have one Reminiscences,” pp. 180-183, vol. it.)
cond Spheres, being w ritten by tho
son against her forehead.
" From the moment when I heard the divine sentence, great meaning whether wrought in matter or found
control of Spirits.—Rev. Chas. Ham
Q u e r i e s : Was there some accommodating
76 10
mond, Medium,
6. Essays on important questions of Social and Po
• I have breathed into man a portion of my Spirit,' ” in history, which i s , that man is king in n ature; bo
The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine, w rit
says Hafi;. “ I was assured that we were bis, and He that when the true King shall come, he will be the dead man's bones urned in this Westmoreland litical Economy.
ten by the Spirit of ThomaB Paine,
0. O r i g i n a l P o e t r y a n d M u s i c .
oars.” Next to this comes kindred character,since sovereign wonder, in whom all miracles are jointly mountain, which, just in that lucky moment
through C. Hammond, Medium.—
7. R e v ie w «.—Especially of such w orks as illu stra te
oar sins cload the bright canopy, and only inward merged.”
took to benevolent pantomime ? or, was the
60
Muslin, 76c., 12c. postage ; paper,
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Truth and Pureness make the character a transparent
■■ ■
-------------“ excited negative lady,” suddenly become a
Elements of Spiritual Philosophy—R.
and sp iritu a l Science.
4
25
medium; as glass and whits cloud admit the sun,
~ Ambler, Medium,
Phantasy, or Spirit-Pantomime.
“ medium ” for Reiehenbach’s “ od-force ? ”
Co n t r ib u t o r s .—Rev. James Richardson, J r . ; 0. Reicbenbacb’s Dynamics of Mesmer
while the granite wail prerents him. There are also
G r e e n f i e l d , 0 . , P e c . 4 , 1852.
Bro. Richmond will please notice. P . C. S.
1 25 20
ism,
W. W ight; C. D. S tu a rt; Horace Greeley; Hon. J.
certain fine organisms, susceptible, men angel-born,
Bro. B r i t t an : W ithout doubt tho readers
Pnoumatology,
by
Stilling—Edited
by
W, Edmonds; V. C. Taylor; J. K. Ingalls; D. M’Mawho are naturally sweeter harps through which the
75 13
F o r th e b’jtiritu u l Telegrftjth.
Rev. Geo. Bash,
hon, J r . ; Wm. W illiams; Señor Adadns Culpe; W.
Eternal Spirit may sing to us, though the organs of o f the T e l e g r a p h will be interested in the fol
00 19
Celestial
Telegraph,
by
L.
A.Cahagnar,
S. Courtney ; Fruncís H. Green ; Sarah Helen W hit
REFLECTIONS.
heavenly inspiration are not faahioned after one cast lowing sketch, ( “ provided alw ays,” that you
Three years dead ! Three years, since we last heard man ; Annette Bishop ; Mrs. Lucy A. Millington, and Voices from the Spirit-world—Isaac
ing, but vary from the rough bower of a John in the see fit to publish, o f course,) which I take from
60 10
Post, Medium,
wilderness, to the John rccliningon the Master's bosom. the delightful, graphic “ Literary R em ini thy sweet voice, and saw thee smile! Three years others. Several distinguished minds in Europe are
Night Side of Nature—Ghosts and
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